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This month you will find an envelope for contributions to 
Dr Barnardo's Homes Annual Appeal. I do hope that you will agree 
with me that it is one of the most worthwhile of causes. Hopefully 
we have all enjoyed happy childhoods and in turn provide happy and 
secure homes for our children. It is a very sad fact that thousands 
of children, for a variety of reasons, do not have such a good start 
in life. These days many orphaned and abandoned children have the 
chance of a happy upbringing in Dr Barnardo's Homes, whereas not so 
many years ago they would simply have scraped an existance in the 
streets, or ended up in the Workhouse 	I shall be calling to 
collect the envelopes during the first two weeks in March If you 
happen to be out when I call, could you please drop them through my 
letterbox before the 14th March? 

I am delighted that yet another anonymous contributor has 
this month replied to our regular anonymous contributor concerning 
his article last month - An Anglo-Saxon Joke". Although there 
seems to be some disparity between the writers, it shows a very 
healthy interest in material in the magazine Has anyone any clues 
to the meaning of the intriguing pseudonym "Balaena"? 

I would like to extend grateful thanks to Mr Clarke of "Petals", 
who has very kindly offered to join our on-depleted band of typists. 
I am sure the regular typists will be pleased to hear this piece of 
news! 

The Sunday School party last month was once again a great 
success, with shies, games and a fine spread. Newcomers to the 
village may not b aware that there is a children's Sunday School 
in the village, s -. I will take this opportunity to remind you that 
it is held every Unday at 10,30 a.m. in the Church, and Miss White-
head would be verr pleased to ':elcorne any new children along. 

Congratula;ions to Anita and Ray Polkes on their Silver 
Wedding on March 2nd. Welcome back to the Parr family who have 
moved back into )itchfield T e next Pair Meeting will be on March 
11th at 8,00 p rr in the Ville Centre 	There will be a Jumble 
Sale in the V11a;e Centre on SturdayMarch 27th at 3.00 porn. 

Kay Pote 
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THE INTTRR  P T  A 

This short article is to remind, readers of what the Inter 
P T A is, its connection vrith The Parents 'and Friends of Swaffham 
Prior School nd to brine you up to dote witii the activities of the 
organisation 

The Inter P T A arose as a result of a meeting at Parkside 
Community School two yers ago. This meeting was called because 
we were threatened with severe cuts in the Education budget and it 
was thought that parents and others would want to express their 
concern; they did - the meeting was very well attended. 

It was decided to form a representative body for parents and 
guardians of children at all primary and secondary schools in the 
Cambridge area.,Special schools are also represented and other 
concerned individuals also give their supoort 	The aim was, and 
still is, to further the case for minting adequate financial 
provision for schools by keeping the necessary authorities aware 
of our concern; this is backed up by collecting data on proposed 
cuts., the, effects of cuts imposed and by forging links with rele-
vant bodies or persons who ,might be helpful in the campaign 

The Inter P T A has no party political affiliations. 

Since the Inter P T A was set up, information has been 
collected and been circulated regularly at meetings and by post 
to local 2 T A ropresen+t1vesQuarterly meetings now take place 
between Inter P T i. coiriiLtee rneirs and members of the County 
Council (both coun+y,qouncilloi,s and paid officers of the Education 
Authority). By thL means r cvs can loe expressed to the council 
earlier and in a rlatively anuicble way.  

Funding of the organisaioi is vo1untary. Oi.iously it is 
costly to hire a 300t1 for mectingL,, pay for cjrculting informa- 
tion and to adver se the aims 	c 'ic ion of the gicup 	Thus all 

? T As arc asked 	contri to a -  amount which thc reel is reason- 
able Amounts vacj according to 	size of the scol and the 
extent of parent! concern. Swaf± im Prior Parents and Friends 
have recently cortributed £25 p 	of this money kill go towards 
the cost of preparing informtio: leaflets for the hole of Cambridge-
shire. 

We hope tba you, as ptreLt and as mebcrs cf the co:mnunity, 
will agree with oir concern ovo the need for stanrds of education 

Continued,, 
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THE INTER P T A (continued) 

which will provide an employable and informed work force in the 
future, 

Members of our P T A ard particularly Kay Pote and Jenny 
Johnson who are the representatives to the Inter P T A, would be 
pleased to hear your views or answer any questions. 

Jenny Johnson 

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE MUSIC SOCIETY 

Friday 12th March 1982 at 8.00 p.m. 

THE CAMEO SINGERS 

The six members of the Cameo Singers, Joyce McColl, Gillian Mason, 
Janet Heron, Rosemary Johnson, Beryl Wickham and Anne Datson; are 
well known for their contributions to opera performances in Bottisham 
The first half of our March concert will revive many memories with 
excerpts from operas including Carmen and The Marriage of Figaro. 
In the second half we are promised Brahms' Gipsy Songs and other 
items in a lighter vein making an evenings entertainment with 
something for all tastes 

Tickets £1.50 (members LOO) at the door 
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PROP TElE VICR 

Be lip Valentine 

d recent newspaper article indicating that the production of 
Valentine Cards has now roachod the proportions of a siinor industry, 
with a turnover of feur nillions annually, led me to try to unearth 
the origins of this delightful, though from the male vieooint, 
highly dangerous custoie0 

The results we re interesting. The custom sadly seems in fact 
to have no personal connection whatever with the priest by the name 
of Valentino put to doath for his faith just outside Rome about 
269 f.D. the connection seems to be limited to the date 

Valentine died. or. February 14th. The 15th,  however, was the 
date of a very ancient Roman festival, the Lupercalia, in honour of 
the woodland god of feftility, Founus, otherwise known as Lupercus0 
Goats and a dog were sacrificed at the Lupercal, the cave on the 
Palatine, one of the seven hills of Rome, in which Romulus and 
Remus, the legendary founders of the city, were said to have been 
suckled by a wolf (lupus). Two young pagan priests were smeared 
with the blood of the sacrifice, and clad in the skins of the 
slain goats; they then ran a purificatory lap of honour, so to 
speak, round the hill, with-strips of goat's hide in their hands. 
Women stationed thomselvas round the course to receive blows from 
these thongs, which were believed be produce fertility, The thongs 
were called '±'obrua , i.e. means of purification, and the month 
of the festival vine called 'debruari us' , our February, the month 
of purifications 	There is 	glancing reference to the idea in 
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, 1.i108-i 1 

This takes us a long way frorn Vi] critase Cards, so I merely 
slip in this :infornniion by sap of 'onus, But the custom of send-
ing them will go on, however shaky its connection with St Valentine. 
So we might ask whethor its continuation, is merely one of those 
pieces of nonsense which help o make :ur life bearable, or 
whether there may be more to it. 

Pagan customs died hard and slclp in Christian times: 
(this particular one wasn't finally suoressed,  until about 494 A.D.). 
Its persistence, supersCiton aside, s nis to mc one of those 
lingering witnesses to the blessed son:y of the natural pagan 
mind about the whole matter of the ocuality of the sexes, of which 
the church was fast losing sight at uhe end of the 5th century, 
and is only now seriously trying to recover6 

So perhaps Valentine Cards cao do even more toni remind. us 
that, behind the scenes, women finail p rule the wonl as well as 
the roost: they remind the benightoc. male ego that iry are 
actually channels of grace, 'the gr'- a of life', as St Peter him- 
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FROM THE VICAR (continued) 

self, the married apostle, splendidly called it, giving us an 
equality together in Christ which has been one of the very richest 
fruits of Christian civilization 

* *** ** * * *** 

May I say a worm Thank-you to those who, in response to my 
remarks last month about our financial commitments, have offered to 
contribute covenanted subscriptions. May I also thank those who 
have similarly increased their giving through our ordinary Sunday 
collections We tend to get a little depressed by a Quota of 
£1200. Maybe you will take heart from the news that a friend rang 
the other evening to tell me that their's had now risen to £14,000. 

*********** 

Lenten Appeal  

We have decided to give our Lenten offering this year to the 
Missions to Seamen, earmarked particularly for their mission 
stations on the East Anglian coast. I hope to be distributing 
envelopes before the beginning of Lent Would you kindly give them 
to Mrs Joyce Harrison at Easter, 

JKB 
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7th 	LENT II 
8OO am 
93O am 
6.50 

	

14th 	LENT III 
9.30 a,m 
11.00 am 
6.30 p,m 

	

18th 	730 pm 

in March St Mary's and Reach 

Holy Communion (Reach) 
Matins and Eucharist (St Mary's ) 
Evensong (Reach) 

Parish Communion (St Mary's) 
Family Communion (Reach) 
Evensong (St Marys) 

Deanery Confirmation: 
by the Bishop of Ely. 

St Marys, Burwel 1 

21st 	LENT IV  Mothorin Sunth 
930 a.m. Children's Eucharist (St Mary's) 
1100 a.m. Children's Eucharist (Reach) 
6.30 p0mg Evensong (St Mary's ) 

25th 	ANNUNCLTI0N  OF THE B V MARY 
7,30 pm Holy Communion (St Mary's) 

28th 	LEITT V: PfSSI0N SUNDAY  
930 am Parish Communion (St Mary's) 
11,00 am Family Communion (Reach) 
60 pm Evensong (St Mary) 

NB Will you please note th: we shall to transferring the children's 
eucharists ±'rora the 1.th to the 3rd Sunday, so as to coincide with 
Mothering Sunday. 

* 

SPINE HUNDE ED 

The next meeting of the Stane iuncired - the local history 
society - will be on Wednesday, Oth Larch, when the Revd L A Marsh 
of Pen Dion will talk about, he Raising of the "LRY R0SE11 . 

This is a change to the details pr iously announced in the Society's 
programme. The meeting will be in he Lecture Room at Bottisharn 
Village College at 730 p.m.  

xxxxxc :xxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxXXxxxxxxxxxXX 

MIKE LND LE DND 	IPLTh GTON x 
Welcc o you to 
DY;S END 

. FULLY Li LNSED FREE LOUSE x 	 x 
Tel: 741745 	 Reach's Only Pub 
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JOHN HiRDIiENT (HELPING) LIMITED - MAINTENANCE DIVISION 

Immediate attention is now available to deal with your dripping 
tap, burst water pipe, failing solid fuel boiler, W C flushing, 
gas boiler fault or oil boiler fault. Regular maintenance to 
domestic and industrial systems - oil, solid fuel or gas fired, 
OUR WELL QUALIFIED STAFF can offer these varied services. 
Tel: 741275 Ext 10 
Monday - Friday 7.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 7.30 a.m. - 12,00 noon 

hxxxxxxxxxxxx±xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Dear Editor, 

It seems to have become a convention among our home-grown 
historians to remain anonymous; I too shall observe the convention 
of mystery. 

I must take issue with some of the remarks in "An Anglo-
Saxon Joke" in your last number. The chapel-of-ease of St 
Etheldreda was certainly not on Church Hill; there is good evidence 
to suggest it was exactly where you would expect it to be, near the 
old centre of West Reach, the Drying Greene The late Cohn Washtell 
found a large quantity of dressed Barnck ragstone in the garden of 
"White Roses, some of it shaped as voussoirs for arches; the 
geometry of the stones indicated a date sometime in the Fourteenth 
Century. One stone - probably a corbel - was carved with the crude 
likeness of a face in the style of the early Fourteenth Century. 
Moreover, we found traces of a ground plan which would suggest a 
smallish, non-cruciform building - but with a crypt - abutting onto 
Little Lane. The name Church Hill is not particularly old - unlike 
Barston Drove, which name goes back to 1283 at least - and probably 
denotes that it was Church property. 

The quarries on Church Hill have certainly removed a lot of 
settlement sites with the building stones But they are unlikely to 
be Roman; the main period of activity was between the Twelfth and 
Seventeenth Centruies, Extensive settlement so far from water is 
in any case unlikely.  

The oldest settlements in Swaffharn Prior include sites on 
top of the scarp as well as on the Pen edge. Your contributor may 
not be aware of the finding of an Anglo-Saxon burial ground of the 
pagan period on the line of the now bypass. All the available 
evidence suggests that the Anglo-Saxons were quite happy to live near 
their departed relatives. 

Two churches in one churchyardre unusual but not unparalleled 
elsewhere. The usual :.eason for this phenomenon is not doctrinal 
difference - this hardly existc'd bef.)re the Fifteenth Century - but 
simple piety0 	vi1l.gc may be composed of two - or more - lord- 
ships; as these lorth;hips increase i:i wealth the holder of one 
may (and often did) r-gard 11 as-his :ious duty to give of his 
wealth by maintaining a priest by a ;:.then the manor and building 
a church to the Glory of God. Until ;he Puritan Revolution, as is 

Continued. 
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letter to the Editor (contiiaucd) 

known, both St Mary and CS Cyriack and Julitta had separate tithe 
rolls 	There is also evidence that the advowsons of the two churches 
were owned by, respectively, the Dean ond Chapter of Ely, and the 
holder of nglcctr Bbocy - after the Reformation, a layman 	This 
cimple explanation is consistent with the facts elsewhere and is 
far more prohale th2n your contributor's suggestion 

The scale of the Norman Conquest was indeed large; some 
estimate that by 1100 nearly a quarter of England's population were 
of Norman ex'ertction There was a lot of bitterness 	But your 
contributor does not point to the considerable numbers of Saxon 
lords who kept their lands under Nilliam, and the very rapid assimi-
lation of the incomero by marriage and other means. Henry I was all 
to happy to take the title of the LngloSaxon Kings, "King of the 
English" 

Finally, Menry of Huntingdon cad Thurstan Henry is an 
agreeably scandalous chronicler, but is not very trustworthy when 
dealing with that long--lived pro lem of the relations between York 
and Canterbury He was openly hostile to Thurstan; other chroniclers 
rrrsrcscnt Thurstan as a gentle and saintly mane I do not think the 
story of the interruption of Mass at Glastonbury has any bearing on 
relations between the Normans and the English 

Yours faithfully and pseudonymously, 

B a 1 a can 
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FOR ALL CLOR GAS SUPPLIES 

(Tel: Cambridge 811354 Dial 92-811354 from Newmarket) 
x 	 x 

SWAPFHAM BULBECK  VILLGE STORES  
Rosemary and Philip Upton 

FREE Delivery to your door 
Authorised stockists of Calor Gas, Propane, 

Camping Gas and Appliances 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

NTS IND 	FRIENDS 	 OF THE SCHOOL FROM THE PARE  

The School Concert is being held on Tuesday 30th March 
starting at 715 p.m. 

PLESE COME to the EASTER EGG BINGO on Thursday, 1st April. 
This will start at 7,15 p.m. and the entrance fee is 30p. There 
will be a lucky entrance ticket, and refreshments will also be 
served.. 

We would be very grateful for donations of Easter Eggs * 
this is a very popular evening and the more eggs we have for prizes, 
the more fun the evening will be. EVERYBODY WELCOME.  

The sponsored, walk being organised to raise money for the 
Swimming Pool Fund has been arranged for Sunday, 13th June. We 
hope that parents as well as the children will find sponsors and 
take part. PLE$SE - all the family keep this date free and join in. 

100 Club Winners 1982) 

Week 1 No 39 Mrs Sizer £10 
Week 2 No 40 V Wright E10 
Week 3 No 34 Keith Rust £10 
Week 4 No 26 Fred Trund.ley F,20 
Week 5 No 33 Linda Rust E10 
Week 6 No 31 D Newman C10 

Sue Hardirnent 
**** *****4* 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

BURWELL .".ND BOTTISTi.M BILNCHES 
of the 

CMBRIDGESHIRE LIJ3ER.1 18SOCI.TION 
invite you tc. hear 

Bill Pitt M. 2. , 
vrimier of the Croyc on North-wtst by-election 

for the Liboal-S.D,P, AlIlliance 

Dr FErek Nicholls  
Cambs Liberal ProsocUv Parliamentary Candidate 

Dr P,~tei, ClarkG 

7.00 p.m., Thursday, 18th March, Gardiner Memorial Hall, High Street 
I3well 
-9- 
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COUNTY COUNCIL NOTES  

Goad News forRatepayers*  

perhaps it i 	trtiy the Spring-like weather, but things are 
definitely looking,  bettor at Shire Hall than they did when I wrote 
last months notes. Not inly is there now optimism about keeping 
this year's exn:Lturc within limits, but next year'.s budget is 
takn sHape i:th a modest degree of optimism that would have been 
iauhod at a few monhc a'o 

The full Couij Council has yet to approve the budget, but 
the poweru1 -Policy Ccmiiitteo has already given its approval to 
a rcquet from the Education Committee to m'tko extra funds avail-
able for trio vii;a1 projects: 

1 	To keep he maximum number of teachers in post. 
by adjust-ing their numbers only to take account 
of smaller numbers of Tupils; and 

2, to rrsue th9t any school leaver with the 
necessary civaliico.tion  is assured of an appro-
rjriato 1ai11inf course at a Technical College, 
o' Colege of Furthcr Education,  

Nevertheless, the Eciuc:t:on budget will still be a tight 
one xid increases n the school cLpitati)11 allowances will only 
b: naao from ecoi3miei in ohe aspects cf the servicc. However, 
this h-is been reiscred as one of the first prioritie3. 

Exr cash or a'ocl repairs will a so be asked or and these 
additions vIli take the prooEeI budget expenditure clse to the 
"Grant Relatod xpiuIituro" cci ling prescribed, by Govo:nment. 

It is unlikely that the County Ooun':Ll All wish c exceed 
this ceiling and incur a hoary penalty lie the one beirL 50 

narrowly rvoiceci this year.  

The newt result to ratoyers will probably be a p increase 
in the county rate. This \v)ul be an f ncreaso of 5.2%,  compared 
with an inflation rate of 12c70, nnd ro ects well on the Ldminis-
tration's careful housekeeping i,nd c tiouS use of blaes 

Locally, the county iricrocsew:L 	bo offset by th planned 
reduction of 6,5p in the East Carnbs0 	strict rate. Thi the 
precept by each Parish Council will dide whetir our tntl rates 

- - 	
Coht: iued0 
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x 	 x 

The Complete Home Furnishers 
x 	 x 
Reproduction Furniture (from stock or made to your own design) * 

* Fabrics: Bakers Warners, Sandersons, Dralon velvets etc. 
Curtains nd Wallcoverings. Soft Furnishings (Chesterfields 	* 

* 	3 piece suites, chaise longues etc.) 
* Exclusive light fittings nnd Chandeliers 	 x 
Iaso: we are  your local expert antiue restorers 	 * 

Prcnci-i Polishing - Cabinet inaking - Caning and Rushing 
Grandfather Clocks (Cases and Movements restored) 

* Woodcarving and turninL - Leather and Gold tooling 	 x 
* Re-upholstery (including frames and woodwork repair) 
x Piano movement and cases 	 x 
Period furniture made to your own design 

Vine House, Reach. 	 13 High Street, 
x Tel: Newmarket 741989 	 Newmarket. 
x 	 Tel: 2958 	 x x 	 x xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

COUNTY COUNCIL NOTES (continued) 

are to remain the same as last year, or slightly more, or slightly 
less. 

It must be many years since our annual bills for rates stayed 
the same, or actually went down, and I am sure this will be welcomed 
by commercial rat epayers, as well as by householders. 

John Brooks 
County Councillor 

*********** 

SMALL ADS  

FOR SALE  
Oak gateleg table in lovely condition 	40,00 

*********** 
	Mrs. Ross, 

** ** * * ** * ** 	14 Swaffham Road., 
Reach. 




